Forest School Feedback
“Jamie has spoken in abundance about forest school and has been very
animated in describing the sessions…they have been invaluable.”
“Forest school is fantastic. To get the kids outdoors, enjoying the
environment and enjoying the activities is just brilliant. It just captures
the imagination.”
“Emily has enjoyed forest school immensely and loves being outdoors. It
is a great experience for any child.”
“Millie has loved it! We think it is great for the kids to get an
understanding of their environment and is a great addition to the
timetable.”
“I think forest school is fab-there are no negatives. It is a great way to
educate children about nature and experimenting through play as well as
a great way to utilize the park.”
“Toby has loved forest school. He tells me more about it than anything
else. I think the activities have been great and engaging, and I like the
way you link it to your weekly themes.”
“Forest school has been great for Ariella. She’s told all our family about
it and still talks about how you went hunting for chameleons!”
“Forest school has offered an outdoor classroom experience full of
learning opportunities, exploration and motivation. Being outside
throughout the season’s changing environments engages and enhances
the children’s learning in a fun and sociable way. George has clearly
loved the activities taking place and being part of a group when enjoying
them.”
“Conor has absolutely loved forest school. He’s loved the chance to get
out and about every week and enjoy the different activities with his
friends. It will be great to offer it all year so that the children can enjoy
the different seasons and changing environment.”
“Forest school sessions have been fantastic. Isaac has looked forward to
them all and is always very keen to tell me all about what he has been
doing. It’s great that the children have another learning environment in
addition to what you already provide within Busy Bees.”

